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MNA buys, then forgives, $2.6 million in
medical debt for cash strapped Minnesotans
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Minnesota Nurses Association President Mary Turner, left,
and Executive Director Rose Roach rip up medical debt for
1,800 Minnesotans. (St. Paul Union Advocate photo)

By Michael Moore, Editor
St. Paul Union Advocate
Twin Cities community
members overwhelmingly supported Allina nurses during
their historic strike last year.
On June 19, members of the
Minnesota Nurses Association
offered a thank-you gift for that
support, purchasing and forgiving the past-due accounts of
1,800 families facing a combined $2.6 million in medical
debt.
MNA, a union of more than
20,000 Registered Nurses,
located and acquired the
accounts with help from RIP
Medical Debt, a New Yorkbased non-profit. Like a collection agency, the organization
buys medical debt at a fraction
of its value.
Rather than aggressively
pursuing the debt it purchased,
though, MNA immediately forgave it.
“Nurses are happy to allow
these families to be free of their
debt,” MNA President Mary
Turner said. “They’ve had this

Here’s what a new NAFTA should look like
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
A strong pro-worker section
within a new North American
Free
Trade
Agreement
(NAFTA) is a key part of an
AFL-CIO-proposed comprehensive rewrite of the 23-yearold so-called “free trade” pact
between the U.S., Canada and
Mexico. The fed sent the 47page rewrite to the Office of
the U.S. Trade Representative,
preparing for a June 27 hearing
on plans to revise NAFTA. The
fed formally asked to testify at
the June hearing.
(Their
rewrite is on the fed’s website.)
Union leaders told the trade
rep the new NAFTA must be
written out in the open, with
enforceable worker rights guaranteed in all three NAFTA
nations, beforehand. They also
said it should abolish a secret
pro-business trade court, the

Investor State Dispute System,
“This is more than just
(about) trade. We’ll fight hard
to rewrite these rules so that
workers will get a fair shot of
getting more of what they produce,” said AFL-CIO President
Richard Trumka June 12.
“NAFTA was negotiated
more than 25 years ago and
while the economy and U.S.
businesses have changed considerably, NAFTA has not,” the
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Trade Rep’s office said. “The
U.S. seeks to support higherpaying jobs…and grow the
economy by growing opportunities under NAFTA.”
Trumka,
Steelworkers
President Leo Gerard and
Communications
Workers
President Chris Shelton said
the current NAFTA was written
with workers and their allies
shut out. It benefits large corporations and encourages
migration of U.S. jobs to
Mexico, they said.
“People lost their homes,
their jobs, their health care and
their standards of living have
been reduced” by that pact,
Trumka said. “The rules have
been written for them to lose.”
“Does the country want 25
more years like the last 25
years, with a declining standard
of living for workers in all
three countries?” -- the U.S.,
Canada and Mexico – Gerard
asked.
The new NAFTA would
also have strong “Buy
America” provisions, the
Steelworkers leader added.
“Our position is simple: Unless
steel is melted and poured in
the U.S., it shouldn’t be covered” by NAFTA.
While campaigning for the
presidency, Republican nominee Donald Trump called
NAFTA “a disaster.” But rather
than dumping NAFTA entirely,
See NAFTA...page 6

medical debt hanging over
their heads for two years or
more. It’s cost them their credit, pushed them toward bankruptcy and hurt them in so
many ways.”
MNA paid $28,000 for the
$2.6 million balance. Names
and other details regarding the
forgiven accounts will remain
private, but one Minnesotan
struggling to pay down medical
debt, Debra Puchala, agreed to
tell her story during a press
conference at MNA’s headquarters in St. Paul June 20.
After undergoing hip replacement surgery in 2015 and
shoulder surgery the following
year, Puchala owes various
medical providers more than
$5,000. “The bills kept com-

ing,” she said. “When you have
surgery, you know, you get
more than one bill, and …
everybody wants their money
right away. I was told that I was
going too slow.”
One of her six bills wound
up in collection, and as a result,
Puchala said, “I can’t make a
regular medical appointment. I
have to go to either urgent care
or, if it gets bad, emergency.”
In January 2017, faced with
the prospect of tacking on
another $5,000 to her debt load
before reaching the insurance
plan’s deductible, Puchala
dropped out of her physical
therapy regimen, and she continues to put off knee replacement surgery, she said,
See MNA covers debt..page 2

Unions thumbs down on
GOP Senate health care bill
(PAI)—The U.S. Senate Republicans’ health care bill got a
thumbs down from the first unions to comment after Majority
Leader Mitch McConnell (R-Kent) unveiled it June 22. He and
his aides wrote it in secret.
More unions may join in because the Senate bill, like the
House, taxes workers. That’s because in addition to their plan to
strip cover from millions of people, Senate Republicans intend
to keep the so-called “Cadillac tax” against individuals who benefit from supposedly high-value health care plans. Many of those
plans are in union contracts with firms – and the Senate’s plan to
keep that tax on workers and their families drew CWA’s ire.
“The Senate GOP health care bill taxes quality employer health
care plans, cuts taxes on wealthy CEOs,” its June 22 alert says.
“Now that we have an actual bill, working people will mount
a massive effort to kill it,” the AFL-CIO vowed.
NNU Co-President Jean Ross, RN said, “Hiding its contents
and rushing it through without hearings or even modest public
review is disgraceful. But what is even worse is the apparent
content of legislation modeled on a cruel House version that
even President Trump described as ‘mean.’ The barbarity of ending Medicaid coverage for millions of low income adults coupled with a huge increase in costs for people with even minor socalled pre-existing health conditions, all while slashing taxes by
up to nearly $800 billion for the wealthy and very wealthy will
be long remembered by voters. And we will help remind them.”
The Service Employees already are doing that. SEIU members launched 24-hour vigils at the offices of Sen. Pat Toomey,
R-Pa., who supports McConnell. Other SEIU members descended on the offices of Sen. Dean Heller, R-Nev., who is up for reelection next year. The Laborers commend Heller for co-sponsoring legislation to repeal the Cadillac tax, but have yet to comment on the overall Senate GOP bill.
SEIU President Mary Kay Henry called the Senate bill “an
attack on working families...gutting Medicaid would rip healthcare away from tens of millions of Americans and cost an untold
number of jobs, to pay for tax cuts for greedy corporations and
the wealthy.” NNU estimated the bill could cost more than
800,000 health care jobs in a decade.
See Senate bill panned...page 3

Have you noticed the new sign facing Lake Superior?
See “A View from the Ditch” on page 3.

IBEW 31 awards scholarships for 2017
The International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
Local 31 has named four children of their members as winners of the union’s John W.
Johnson Scholarships for 2017.
Since 1988 there have been
118 winners of the scholarships
named for the former Business
Manager of IBEW Local 31,
who was a 6th District IBEW
International Vice President.
The $1,500 scholarships are

not renewable for the winners,
who are chosen by lot. Students
must meet a minimal qualification requirement to be considered for a scholarship.
Applicants must be ready to
enroll in a higher education
institution or can already be a
higher education student.
Brittany Baier is the daughter of Dan Baier, a union member since 2006 and a Minnesota
Power Thomson Hydro Station

MNA covers debt...from page 1
“because I can’t take on the debt.”
MNA has long derided the U.S. health care system for forcing patients like Puchala into consumer decisions that pit their
wellness against their other needs, like food and rent.
Medical debt is the No. 1 cause of bankruptcy in the U.S. Past
due accounts to health care providers are cited in 62 percent of
bankruptcy cases, and bad debt to medical providers is expected
to top $200 billion by 2019.
“Medical bills are now the No. 1 reason people are contacted
by debt collectors,” Minnesota Attorney General Lori Swanson
said at the MNA press conference. “Even people with health
insurance face unpaid medical bills due to the very high
deductibles in many insurance policies. (MNA) is generous to
have relieved people from the weight of this debt.”
The union was inspired to acquire Minnesotans’ medical debt
after several members watched a report on HBO’s “Last Week
Tonight with John Oliver” about RIP Medical Debt.
“We’d had many discussions about how to repay the community for what they gave nurses during the strike,” Turner said.
“The John Oliver show inspired us, and we decided to see if we
could do the same thing. MNA is grateful to RIP Medical Debt
for helping us make this happen.”
About 5,000 MNA members who work at Abbott
Northwestern, Mercy, United and Unity hospitals and Phillips
Eye Institute spent nearly a month and a half on the picket line
last year to keep their high-quality health insurance, improve
workplace safety and protect patients from staffing shortages.
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employee. Brittany is a 2016
graduate of Barnum High
School. She attends the
University of North Dakota
and is studying Nursing.
Sara Coldagelli is the
daughter of Pete Coldagelli, a
Minnesota Power - Boswell
Energy Center employee and
union member since 2005. Sara
is a recent graduate of EvelethGilbert High School and will
attend the University of North
Dakota to study Nursing.
Tanner Klobucher is the son
of Keith Klobucher, a union
member since 1999, who is
employed at Bayfield Electric.
Tanner graduated this year
from Northwestern High
School. He will attend
Northeast Wisconsin Technical
College in Green Bay to study
Electrical Power Distribution.
Brandon Wipson is the son
of Chris Wipson, a union member since 1991, employed by
Minnesota Power at the
Herbert
Service
Center.
Brandon graduated from
Duluth East this year and will
attend North Dakota State
University to study Mechanical
Engineering.
IBEW Local 31 represents
900 active members employed
in 19 bargaining units in northwest Wisconsin, and the central
and northern regions of
Minnesota. IBEW Local 31 has
634 retirees.

Carlton County
CLB meets 7/10
Because of the July 4th
Holiday the Carlton County
Central Labor Body will move
their July regular monthly
meeting from Monday, July 3
to Monday, July 10 at 7:00 p.m.
at the Cloquet Labor Temple,
second floor.

Correction:
A-1 Disposal not the
Dead-On Walshs
DIVORCE • PATERNITY
CUSTODY/PARENTING TIME
GRANDPARENTING RIGHTS
STEP PARENT ADOPTIONS
FELONIES • DUI/DWI
MISDEMEANORS • OFPS/HROS

Brittany Baier

Sara Coldagelli

Tanner Klobucher

Brandon Wipson

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, July 11, 2017, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dave Monsour, Business Manager, (651) 646-4566

Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10

Retirees’ Luncheon

Tuesday, July 11, 1:00 p.m.
Bulldog Pizza/Grill, Mt. Royal
Banquet room available for
weddings, parties, meetings...
Host up to
100 people!

Let us set
you up!

THE

REEF

In the Labor Temple
2002 London Road

(218) 724-9845

In the last Labor World an
article about the Dead-On
shooting range being built by
non-union contractors had
some wrong information.
Dead-On owners Chad and
Dial 2-1-1 or 1-800-543-7709 or visit
Laura Walsh own a portable
www.211unitedway.org
toilet business called Advance
Services that is signatory with Get connected to resources in Minnesota and Wisconsin
Teamsters Local 346.
For services provided by the Community Services Program
The article incorrectly listed sponsored by the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body and
them also as owners of A-1 the Head of the Lakes United Way...Call 218-726-4775
Disposal, a garbage service in
Rachel Loeffler-Kemp, Director
the area. They do not own A-1.
424 West Superior St.
It is owned by Steve Amatuzio.
Suite 402
Labor World regrets the
Community Services
Duluth, MN 55802
error.

Donʼt know where to turn?

AFL-CIO
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Here’s why we need Medicaid
The Duluth Labor Temple’s
new signage venture that has a
lot of folks excited got underway for real June 15 with the
lettered sign attached to the
backside of the building. Have
you noticed? Jeff Anderson did
that afternoon. Congressman
Rick Nolan’s District Director
was at the Labor Temple for
Laborers Local 1091’s 80th
Anniversary celebration.
“How long has that been up
there,” the observant guy
asked. Probably about four
hours before his query. I would
have missed it that morning
except for the Todd Signs’
boom truck and two Painters &
Allied Trades Local 106 guys
doing the work.
In about mid-July it will
really show up at night when
electricity gets run to the LEDlit red letters. It will brighten
our long dark winters for a long
time to come. It gives us a good
feeling to see the name on the
building in the light of day

too – proud of our local labor
movement we are.
Many decades ago a guy
came strolling into the Labor
Temple on his way to the
BWCA. He was a union man
from southern Illinois and had
seen the building passing by on
London Road.
“I had to stop because it was
so cool to see a Labor Temple,”
he told me. He was impressed.
I hope he’s still alive and going
to the BWCA so he can see our
new look.
The electronic, message
board sign should be showing
up in town soon, maybe even
this week. That will really be a
Labor World 2017 issues: big deal for our labor moveJuly 12; Aug. 2, 23
ment, well beyond its time and
(Labor Day); Sept. 13, 27; temperature pulse that travelers
always pay attention to. At
Oct. 11, 25 (General
least I do, but I don’t wear a
Election); Nov. 15, 29;
watch. And put that cell phone
Dec. 13 (Holiday).
away! You might have one of
those newer vehicles that has a
LABOR WORLD
(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
clock, however, maybe even an
semi-monthly except one issue in
outside thermometer for temps.
April, June, December (21 issues).
The known office of publication is Wonder how much different
the temperature will be on top
Labor World, 2002 London Road,
the brick building versus, say,
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.
Periodicals postage is paid at
on the beach at Park Point?
Duluth MN 55806.
That sign will face traffic
POSTMASTER:
heading north on I-35 and travSend address changes to:
elers will first notice it about
Labor World, 2002 London Rd.,
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812 where you’d exit for 21st
Avenue East so there will be
S-70
7
plenty of time for them to
(218) 728-4469
notice whatever else is posted
FAX: (218) 724-1413
there. Perhaps things like
laborworld@qwestoffice.net
“Enjoy the weekend, brought
www.laborworld.org
to you by the Labor
~ ESTABLISHED 1896 ~
Movement,” “Labor creates all
Owned by Unions affiliated with the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body wealth,” and, “Kiss my ass,
Subscriptions: $25 Annually
I’ve got a union contract.”
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager Well, okay, maybe not that one,
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper unless they make me be the
guy to program the sign. I
Board of Directors
Pres/Treas Al LaFrenier, Workers know how to avoid another

~NOTICE~

TWIN

CITIES

DULUTH

United; VP Stacy Spexet, USW
9460; Sec Kathleen Adee,
Education MN; Mikael Sundin,
Painters & Allied Trades 106;
Dan O’Neill, Plumbers &
Steamfitters 11;
Dan Leslie, IBEW 31;
Steve Risacher, Carpenters 361;
Tom Cvar, UFCW 1189

The non-profit Labor World, Inc. is the
official publication of the Duluth AFLCIO Central Labor Body. It is an educational, advocacy newspaper for workers
and unions. The views and opinions submitted and expressed in the Labor World
do not necessarily reflect the views of the
paper, its Board of Directors or staff, the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body, its
affiliated unions, their officers, or staff.
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task.
The fundraising effort for
the signs, there’s a third one
required by city permit to hang
next to the electronic sign, and
the electrical hookup is falling
a little short of what’s needed
with about three dozen groups
and individuals ponying up so
far. If an individual, union or
friend of organized labor
would like to make a donation
they can write a check to Labor
Temple Signage and send it to:
Duluth Labor Temple
c/o Wilson-McShane
Room 300
2002 London Road
Duluth, MN 55812.
The building will need new
roofs in about three years and
maybe solar panels can be
installed under a green roof
with gardens to power the signs
and other outdoor lighting. A 4season picnic area could be
included that will be solarpowered for winter, including
for wheat and squash. Probably
no pot plants, in spite of its
increasing popularity or is that
cannabis oil? It’s a long drop to
the ground from the roof.
That’ll probably rule out badminton too. Too many competitive people in the building.
Shuttlecock divers and such.
You saw what’s happened with
our Christmas decorating contest in the building...everything
but live Nativity scenes and
braying donkeys with crosses
in the markings on their backs.
You just have to know when to
back off. But wouldn’t it be
great to decorate the roof for
Christmas so Marcia Hales
could see it from Park Point or
Bentleyville? Don’t throw
away those lights that don’t
work. We can get the electricians to fix them, but you ask
them. I know they don’t want
another job either. It’s much
better being the idea guy, you
get to even stretch things if
your imagination takes off and
runs wild with you.

By Shaun O’Brien, AFL-CIO Blog
Like many Americans, you may have parents or other loved
ones in nursing homes because they require around-the-clock
care.
Nursing-home care is expensive, typically $80,000 per year
for a semi-private room—far more than the income of a typical
senior. Medicare generally pays only for short-term nursinghome stays. Yet only about 1 in 10 people 65 and older have private long-term care insurance to cover nursing-home costs. For
a great many people, that insurance is too expensive.
Medicaid is the one thing people can count on when their
money has run out. Losing that coverage, as could happen to
some people if congressional Republicans and President Donald
Trump succeed in gutting Medicaid funding to pay for tax cuts
for corporate CEOs and the wealthiest 1%, would force working
people to make impossible choices about how to care for their
parents and other family members when they can no longer care
for themselves.
This is just one reason why Medicaid matters to working people and their families. Consider a few other impressive Medicaid
facts and think about what would happen to you, your family,
your friends and your community without it:
• Medicaid helps seniors and other people with significant
disabilities stay in their homes and communities, instead of
being forced to go to nursing homes.
• Medicaid guarantees more than 30 million children access
to medical care.
• Nearly 5 million children with special care needs, such as
Down syndrome, cerebral palsy and autism, are covered by
Medicaid and other public insurance.
• Medicaid pays for half of all childbirths in the United States.
Watch the video at https://aflcio.org/2017/6/16/ why-do-weneed-medicaid reminding all of us why Medicaid is so important
to working people, and why slashing Medicaid’s federal funding
by half to pay for huge tax cuts for the wealthiest 1%, CEOs and
corporations is so wrong.

Senate bill panned...from page 1
“Medicaid funds the care that SEIU members provide to seniors, people with disabilities and children every day,” Henry
said. “SEIU members and our communities are going to hold
their senators accountable and speak with one voice: It’s time to
represent the interests of working Americans, not insurance and
drug company CEOs.”
AFSCME President Lee Saunders said McConnell’s secret
drafting “deliberately avoided public scrutiny, and it shows.”
SEIU and AFSCME represent tens of thousands of health care
workers, who are concerned about their patients, said Saunders.
“President Trump himself called the House version of this bill
‘mean’ and the Senate’s proposal is just as heartless,” Saunders
commented. “This bill takes away health care from millions of
people. Medicaid will be gutted. Americans who have health
insurance through their employers could face soaring out-ofpocket costs for essential medical care. And the bill puts the
insurance industry back in charge by letting them cap coverage
and weakening protections for people with pre-existing conditions. Senators who want to improve health care for American
families – and not just give tax handouts to CEOs and the superwealthy – must vote NO,” he declared.
McConnell’s “discussion draft” of the legislation would
repeal the seven-year-old Affordable Care Act. It would phase
out expansions of Medicaid, let insurance companies again deny
coverage for certain conditions – such as pregnancy – and dump
the requirement that all employers with at least 50 workers offer
health insurance, among other changes.
The measure would also enact a large tax cut for the rich and
for corporations. Since it deals with just taxes and spending,
McConnell can bring it up before the Senate recesses on July 1
under a special “reconciliation” procedure where he needs only
50 votes – plus GOP Vice President Mike Pence – to pass it. The
Republicans hold 52 of the 100 Senate seats.
McConnell may not have the 50 votes, yet. Sen. Rand Paul,
R-Kent., told reporters that he and three other GOP senators – all
four of them conservatives who want to repeal the ACA and
replace it with nothing at all – will vote against McConnell’s bill.
PAGE 3

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers & Trainmen 188 affiliate locally
The membership of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers and Trainmen
(BLET) Division 188 voted in
May to affiliate with the Duluth
Central Labor Body and The
Labor World newspaper.
“Our goal by affiliating with
the Central Labor Body is to
attempt to bring together people of like mind and like
careers,” said BLET 188 Local
Chairman Steve Moerke. “We
can offer our support where it
may be needed and to accept
support in our times of need.”
Moerke said leaders of the
Division also hope to acquaint
their younger members with
the larger labor movement.
“We need to show them that
unions are the reason for all the
things they like about their
job,” Moerke said. “If there’s
something they don’t like the
company is probably the reason for that. Too many today
forget the sacrifices and the
volume of work that went into
their good union job and that
our benefits are always
grabbed from the shoulders of
those who came before us.
Hopefully, in joining the
Central Body and receiving the

Labor World our members will
take pride in a fine tradition of
unionism and union pride.”
BLET is North America’s
oldest rail labor union after
being founded in Marshall,
Michigan on May 8, 1863, as
the Brotherhood of the
Footboard and became The
Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers a year later. BLE
merged with the Teamsters on
January 1, 2004 and became
the BLET.
Nationally the BLET represents locomotive engineers,
conductors, brakemen, firemen, switchmen, hostlers
(engineers who can only handle locomotives without cars)
and other train service employees on numerous U.S. railroads
with a membership of more
than 55,000. On the WC the
BLET represents only locomotive engineers – just about 600
of them systemwide. Division
188 is the largest division in the
WC, comprising one fifth of
the entire number of WC engineers.
Since 1992, Locomotive
Engineers must be trained and
tested to be federally certified
and licensed to operate trains.

“Our memberships’ routes
include 99% of all Iron Range
pellet, ore and raw materials
handling for the different
mines,” Moerke said.
WC Division 163 of
Proctor, MN is the primary
Division that represents members in that area.
“Between the two Divisions
we handle 100% of the
WC/BLET representation from
the Canadian Border to Stevens
Point WI,” said Moerke. He
said they exclusively handle
the traffic out Ranier, MN, our
nation’s busiest rail port,
which handles 19% of all rail
traffic nationally through the
tiny town.
The more than 500 local
units of the BLET are known
as Divisions with five primary
elected local officers — president, vice president, local
chairman, secretary-treasurer
and legislative representative
— each serving three-year
terms. Unlike other unions
whose contracts are negotiated
by a business agent, a rail
union elects a General
Chairman to adjust grievances,
negotiate and interpret the collective bargaining agreement

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers & Trainmen
Division 188 met June 20 including (L to R) Clyde Larson
(Hunegs LeNeave & Kvas), Vice Local Chairman John
Wentzlaff, Secretary-Treasurer Jerel Liimatta, President
Todd Spande, Local Chairman Steve Moerke, Tom Olson
and Joe Jondreau.
as well as prepare cases for
BLET 188 is one of eight
arbitration and other functions. Divisions throughout MinneLocal Chairmen on the WC all sota, Wisconsin, Michigan, and
work as engineers full-time, Illinois which make up the
but have contract language to Wisconsin Central (WC)/
lay off as needed to conduct Canadian National (CN)
union business, Moerke said. General Committee of Adjust“It truly is the work of all ment, which was chartered in
the officers to make a Division 1997.
successful and worthy of its
“WC was spun off the old
dues,” said Moerke.
Soo Line a decade earlier,”
Like all rail unions main- Moerke said. “From 1987 to
taining crew size and safety are 1997 the carrier was a nonBLET’s top concerns.
union railroad. In 2001 CN
“Once numbering between purchased the WC and brought
5-7 men per train, train crews it under their umbrella of wholnearly all have been reduced to ly owned U.S. subsidiary railan engineer and one conduc- roads.” Among them were the
tor,” Moerke said. “This is Duluth, Winnipeg and Pacific,
partly due to advancing tech- Duluth, Missabe, and Iron
nology but also carrier’s relent- Range, and later the Elgin,
less drive to reduce manpower Joliet and Eastern railroads he
costs. Carriers are fighting the said.
unions with gusto to try and
“In 2012, after years of
reduce that number to one, no negotiations and fighting CN
doubt followed by zero, if cur- merged the WC, DWP, and
rent trends continue. Legis- DM&IR under one surviving
latively one of the things we company to be the WC. A year
are most aggressively seeking later the CN merged the EJE to
is a moratorium on crew-con- the WC,” Moerke said.
sist reductions and we have had
He said WC is a “paper railsome luck on state levels.”
road” in that it exists as a standBLET’s National Division alone company on paper only.
is in Independence, Ohio. The The CN calls all the shots and
National Legislative Office is is the controlling company and
at Teamster Headquarters in keeps the WC name for tax and
Washington D.C.
other purposes Moerke feels.

As spouses and family of Union Members
we know how hard you work.

Let us work for you!

Licensed in MN & WI

Lynn Marie Nephew • 218-310-7790
Elyse Strapple • 218-348-6190
Candy E. Lee • 218-591-6452 (MN)
RE/MAX RESULTS • 218-722-2810

2520 Maple Grove Rd., Duluth MN 55811

LakeSuperiorRealEstateTeam.com
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Missouri uses Governor Scott Walker’s blueprint in banning PLAs
which require contractors to
pay union wages and abide by
collective bargaining agreements for public projects.
It’s the latest plank in a
shipload of anti-worker, antiunion legislation big business,
the radical right and their political puppets are pushing in
GOP-controlled states – –
Walker’s infamous Act 10,
trashed public unions in the
Badger State, cuts in workers’
comp in several GOP-run

states, so-called “right to work”
laws in Missouri and Kentucky, and almost complete
revocation of teacher tenure in
Michigan – advocated by antiunion, GOP funder, U.S.
Education Sec. Betsy DeVos.
Under Missouri’s new law,
cities and counties will lose
state funding or tax credits for
two years if they require a
PLA. That includes St. Louis,
where then-Mayor Francis
Slay signed an executive order
in September 2015 requiring
PLAs on publicly funded and
publicly aided projects worth
more than $500,000 each, if the
state provides less than half the
money.
Walker, who has waged a
relentless war against unions in
his own state, signed a PLA
ban in Wisconsin in April.
“Gov. Greitens wants you to
believe this is about saving tax
dollars, but the presence of
Scott Walker at the signing
makes clear this is union-busting, plain and simple,” said
Missouri AFL-CIO President
Mike Louis. “Wisconsin is
dead last in the Midwest for job
creation.” But Louis singled
out Walker for taking the antiActive members and retirees of numerous Building Trades worker, anti-union lead – and
unions picketed non-union Asphalt of Duluth, which was for its negative effects – and
Greitens for following him.
hired to blacktop Aldi’s new store at the Mall. Aldi’s is
“Since 2010, Walker has
constructing new buildings for their non-union grocery
failed
to deliver the 250,000
stores in the area that offer their low-end brand items.

By Tim Rowden, Editor,
St. Louis Labor Tribune
and Press Associates
EARTH CITY, Mo.--With
union-hating Republican Wisconsin Governor Scott Walker
beaming at his side, right wing
Missouri GOP Governor Eric
Greitens signed a bill May 31
banning local governments
from entering into Project
Labor Agreements. The socalled “Fairness In Public
Construction Act”– bans PLAs,

Thanks, Holiday Inn & Suites, for using
Local, Union Labor in your renovation!

jobs he promised. Why
Missouri would follow the lead
of Wisconsin is a mystery.
Missourians want our elected
leaders to focus on building an
economy that works for everyone, not just the wealthy and
well-connected.
“This is more government
overreach from a governor
and” a state “House and Senate
full of legislators who ran as
candidates saying we need less
government, who now are
enacting more and more overreach into business and local
government at the expense of
working families,” Louis said.
“PLAs ensure a safe, trained
workforce on public construction projects like schools, roads
and bridges by guaranteeing
quality, on-time work on a tight
budget. They protect the public
investment by weeding out
unqualified contractors and
keeping projects on schedule,
with fewer injured workers and
no strikes or work disputes,”
Louis added.
“Now, thanks to Gov.
Greitens
and
certain
Republicans in the Missouri
legislature, local governments
will no longer have that tool to
ensure safe, quality work on
our public buildings and infrastructure, and we all will pay
the price.”
Construction union leaders
were equally upset, since PLAs
not only benefit their members,

but citizens and developers.
“This is a slap in the face to
trained union workers and the
safety and investment of
Missouri taxpayers,” said John
Stiffler, executive secretarytreasurer of the St. Louis
Building and Construction
Trades Council. “It threatens
the safety of workers and the
quality of construction on our
public buildings. And it will
cost Missouri taxpayers more
when that construction has to
be repaired or replaced. Our
governor and our legislature
think the way to cure all of the
state’s ills is to take it out on the
backs of workers, but they’re
hurting the very people they
were elected to represent.”
Walker’s presence seemed
to indicate Greitens is performing more for a national audience than for the people of
Missouri. Walker chairs the
Republican Governors Association and Greitens is widely
considered to be eying a possible run for president and has
reserved the website domain
EricGreitensForPresident.com.
Walker ran for the GOP
presidential nomination, too, in
2016, on an explicitly antiunion anti-worker platform. To
the glee of union leaders, he
became the first candidate to
drop out. And when he did so,
he urged the then-remaining
hopefuls to unite against
Trump. They didn’t.

The Twin Ports Construction Liaison Committee
We meet regularly to ensure that customers who use our
services are getting the best bang for their construction dollar.
A Project Labor Agreement is a great way to accomplish that!

• Amendola Builders
• Associated General Contractors of MN • Bricklayers #1
• Carpenters #361 • Cement Masons #633 • Chris Jensen & Son • Duluth Builders Exchange
• Four Star • Hunt Electric • IBEW #242
• Insulators #49 • Iron Workers #512 • Jamar
• J.R. Jensen • Johnson-Wilson • Kraus-Anderson
• Laborers #1091 • Lakehead Constructors
• Minnesota LECET • NECA Twin Ports Arrowhead • Northern Mechanical/Plumbing Contractors
• Northland Constructors
• Operating Engineers #49
• Operating Engineers #139
• Oscar J. Boldt
• Painters #106
• Parsons Electric
• Plumbers & Steamfitters #11
• Ray Riihiluoma • Sheet Metal Workers #10 • Swanson & Youngdale • Teamsters #346
• Veit

If you have a project in mind, no matter how big
or small, we will take the stress out of it for you!
Call TPCLC, 218-728-6895, you’ll be glad you did!
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mnpower.com/safety

swlp.com/safety
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DOL to confront visa fraud
After a review of the U.S. Department of Labor’s foreign
worker visa programs, Secretary of Labor Alexander Acosta
announced actions to increase protections of American workers.
“Entities who engage in visa program fraud and abuse are
breaking our laws and are harming American workers, negatively affecting Americans’ ability to provide for themselves and
their families. We will enforce vigorously those laws, including
heightened use of criminal referrals,” said Secretary Acosta. He
determined that it is now DOL policy to enforce vigorously all
laws within its jurisdiction governing the administration and
enforcement of non-immigrant visa programs, including:
– Directing the Wage and Hour Division to conduct investigations to enforce labor protections provided by visa programs.
– Directing Employment and Training Administration to
develop proposed changes to the Labor Condition Application,
and review their investigatory forms, to better identify systematic violations and potential fraud, and provide greater transparency for agency personnel, U.S. workers and the general public.
– Directing ETA and the Office of the Solicitor to coordinate
the administration and enforcement activities of visa programs
and make referrals of criminal fraud to the Inspector General.
– Establishing a working group made up of senior leadership
from ETA, the division and Solicitor’s office to supervise this
effort and coordinate enforcement to avoid duplication of efforts
and maximize efficiency of activities regarding visa programs.
DOL will continue to work with Justice and Homeland
Security departments to investigate and detect visa programs.
Work has already begun on promoting the hiring of Americans and safeguarding working conditions. DOL has begun to
publicize the investigation and prosecution of violations. For
example, in the first successful legal action of its kind, DOL
obtained a preliminary injunction under the H-2A visa program
from the U.S. District Court for Arizona against G Farms for illegal and life-threatening housing for agricultural workers.
The OIG has focused substantial investigative resources
towards combating visa-related fraud schemes. Their sustained
efforts have led to significant results, including convictions of
attorneys, employers, recruiters, corrupt government employees
and labor brokers. Highlights of some of OIG’s recent successes
combating fraud in the H-1B program, for example, are available
here: https://www.oig.dol.gov/OIGBrief-H1B.pdf
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NAFTA needs a major rewrite...from page 1
The AFL-CIO declared the
new NAFTA should let all
three nations “enforce domestic highway safety, labor standards, and environmental protections.”
The fed’s NAFTA “recommendations include effective
new tools to address abuses of
internationally
recognized
labor rights,” their formal proposal says. But “Labor provisions alone cannot undo a set of
trade rules that lock in powerful advantages for global corporations over people and the
planet. NAFTA reform must be
a holistic process, resulting in
comprehensive changes, not
just business-friendly updates.
That is why the recommendations suggest wholly new chapters to address problems...such
as currency misalignment, tax
avoidance and base erosion,
and the public disinvestment
that has resulted.”
A proposed new NAFTA
Labor Chapter would:
• Write eight international
labor conventions, backing
workers’ rights, and provide
for their enforcement including
“effective labor inspections.”
• “To protect workers, raise
wages and level the playing
field” require (the countries)
not waive or derogate from any
of their labor laws, regardless
of the sector in which the
breach occurred.”
• Make “acceptable conditions of work include such concepts as payment of all wages
and benefits legally owed and
compensation in cases of occupational injuries and illnesses.”
• Dump a provision that violations can only be penalized if
they affect “trade or investment
between the parties” or that
they “must be sustained or
recurring.” The fed said both
sections “add unnecessary barriers to enforcement” of workers’ rights.
• Have NAFTA nations
“agree to paying a floor wage
that provides a decent standard
of living, and include provisions to prevent social dumping of goods made by workers
paid less than floor wages or
inadequate enforcement of
workers’ rights.” The fed
would also have a new NAFTA
ban goods made with forced
labor and “the worst forms of
child labor.”
• Order that migrant workers must have the same rights
as a country’s workers to prevent “a spiral to the bottom in
wages and working conditions.” There would also be

enforceable new curbs rule”
against labor recruiters. The
rule has theoretically has been
on the books since the 1959
Landrum-Griffin Act.
• Create a new independent
labor secretariat to probe
alleged worker rights violations, recommend “remediation” or “dispute settlement” to
aid affected workers, families
and communities -- and to do
all this within “clear, universal
timelines” to prevent “unwarranted delays.” The Secretariat
would have the power to stay
on the cases until the problems
are fixed. If it couldn’t or didn’t
act, there would be “private
rights of action,” letting workers and unions demand
enforcement of worker rights.
• Let unions engage in
“transnational bargaining” with
employers that operate in more
than one country.
The fed’s document says
wages and working conditions
in Mexico are NAFTA’s big
problem, just as they predicted
more than 20 years ago.
Mexico “promises low-wages,
no unions – or company-dominated unions – and substandard

workplaces.” An analysis by
pro-worker economist Robert
Scott, included in the document, shows the result:
851,700 lost U.S. jobs from
1993-2013.
“Trade agreements that do
not create a level playing field
in labor obligations force communities and companies into a
race to the bottom. NAFTA, in
particular, has been poorly
enforced. Its lack of any meaningful sanctions has left parties
free to violate labor obligations
with impunity. This has had
detrimental effects on working
families and retarded consumer
demand across the NAFTA
countries,” the fed’s proposal
explained.
“When workers lack the
right to speak up about workplace conditions and bargain
collectively to improve their
lives and livelihoods, it keeps
wages, benefits and job safety
lower than they would otherwise be...if the new NAFTA
fails to establish a level playing
field for workers, it will continue to drive wages down and
breed doubt that trade and
globalization can be fair.”

Even retired Laborers are hard workers as William P. Cox
proved by being grill sergeant all day for Local 1091’s public BBQ June 15 at the Labor Temple. Bill may now be the
everlasting griller after he got a monogrammed hat and
apron. It was quite the celebration for Local 1091’s 80th
Anniversary. Business Manager Dan Olson acknowledged
the many community members from government, business, and labor in attendance. “We work together on
everything. Everyone here is part of this celebration. We
wouldn’t be as strong or successful without you,” he said.
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Wisconsin Bradley Foundation leads national charge to destroy unions
By Bill Knight, The Labor purposes, the Bradley Foun- could see it on the ground as work” schemes by getting local states?” asked Matt Patterson,
dation indirectly uses public folks living paycheck to pay- governments to enact RTW executive director of the Center
Paper (Peoria, IL)
funds to do so.
The
Milwaukee-based
Bradley Foundation – with
assets
of
$845,139,789,
according to GuideStar USA,
Inc. an information service
maintaining a comprehensive
database on nonprofits – is a
tax-exempt, nonprofit, private
foundation.
Legally, such “charity”
organizations with tax exemptions, called 501 (c) (3) foundations in the Internal Revenue
Code, are prohibited from participating in partisan politics.
“There is no basis for the
proposition that ‘defunding
labor unions’ is a charitable
purpose within the Internal
Revenue Code,” CMD was
told by attorney Marcus Owen,
who directed the Exempt
Organizations Division of the
Internal Revenue Service for
10 years.
Alone and through donations to similar anti-union
groups, the Bradley Foundation’s most significant labor
targets include geographic
areas, such as the state of
Washington, along with public
employees and teachers.
“Many have felt for a while
that the system was rigged. We

check worked harder than ever
but couldn’t get ahead and
school teachers faced a steady
diet of demonization and budget cuts,” says Randi Weingarten, president of the American Federation of Teachers.
“This exposē on the Bradley
Foundation and its grantees
makes crystal clear it was
rigged – by a deliberate strategy to undercut the power of
everyday people,” she adds.
Organized labor has some
financial resources to combat
the Bradley Foundation, the
Koch brothers and their allies
and political puppets. But,
more importantly, it has considerable “boots on the
ground” to get out the vote. It
also has campaign finance
committees (PACs), funded by
voluntary contributions, to help
candidates who support collective bargaining and allied
social causes.
But back to the exploitation
of tax-exempt to attack labor,
what’s “charitable” about
union-busting? Nothing, said
another lawyer involved in
uncovering the ruse.
“Tax-exempt status is
reserved for charitable, educational, and other genuinely
non-partisan causes,” commented Eric Havian, an attorney with the San Francisco
firm of Constantine Cannon,
which specializes in IRS and
other whistleblower complaints. “It should not cynically
be claimed for organizations
whose mission is to boost the
fortunes of one political party
at the expense of another.”
Technically, the Bradley
Foundation isn’t boosting
political parties. But the investigation shows it assists highprofile pro right-wing and proWarren
Jim
Esther
Keith
Republican groups – several of
Bender
Paine
Dalbec
Kern
them secretive, businessbacked, or both.
One is the now-notorious
or-radical right pro-GOP
American Legislative Exchange Council (ALEC), which
brings together Republican
politicians and business lobbyists and moguls to write
Craig
Ruth
Jenny
Dan
“model” legislation against
Sutherland
Ludwig
Van Sickle
Olson
workers, minorities and other
dissenters.
The
Bradley
Foundation contributed $1.1
million between 1986-2015 to
ALEC, CMD reported.
Mayor Jim Paine and Councilors Warren Bender,
ALEC and the Heritage
Esther Dalbec, Keith Kern, Ruth Ludwig, Dan Foundation are among groups
Olson, Craig Sutherland, and Jenny Van Sickle that pushed a new strategy and
drafted model legislation to
Paid for by each person on their own behalf
impose so-called “right to

MILWAUKEE
(PAI)—
Move over, Koch brothers.
You’ve got company – and had
it even before you made the
scene – as financial heavyweights in the Radical Right
drive to destroy unions and
workers.
Meet the Milwaukee-based
Lynde and Harry Bradley
Foundation, which has led a
national effort to defund and
wreck unions, according to
documents examined by the
independent Center for Media
and Democracy (CMD), a nonprofit advocacy group based in
Madison, Wis.
The Bradley Foundation -along with the Kochs -- is crusading to trash unions despite
overwhelming public support
for workers. The average of
Gallup Polls over the last 80
years – since passage of the
National Labor Relations Act - shows an average unionapproval rate of 64.2 percent of
all respondents.
That hasn’t stopped the
Kochs, Bradley, or similar right
wing individuals and groups.
More significantly, by relying
on its tax-exempt status to promote Republicans’ goal of
weakening unions for political

Happy 121st Anniversary,
Labor World!
Here’s To The Next 100!

Superior, Wisconsin’s
Labor-Endorsed Public Servants
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ordinances in areas where
states resist the anti-union
measure.
RTW prohibits labor contracts requiring workers in
unionized bargaining units to
share in the costs of organizing
and enforcing contracts. That
lets tens of thousands of workers be “free riders,” taking
union services while not paying one red cent for them.
In Illinois, for example,
right wing GOP Gov. Bruce
Rauner, a former private equity
executive, proposed such a
scheme. The Lake County village of Lincolnshire followed
his lead with their local ordinance, but a federal judge
tossed that measure out in
January.
The National Right to Work
Defense Foundation – the legal
and political arm of the
National Right to Work
Committee, and funder of lawsuits challenging union fees
from “free riders” – was second overall in getting Bradley
Foundation money, at $20.91
million.
Politically, the union-busting effort is a transparent
attempt to benefit Republicans.
In a recent opinion piece in The
Hill, The Freedom Foundation’s Jeff Rhodes attributed
Republican presidential nominee Donald Trump’s election to
destruction of unions in key
states, calling on Congress to
implement union-busting RTW
legislation nationwide.
“Did the labor reforms
enacted in Wisconsin and
neighboring Michigan help
Donald Trump win those

for Worker Freedom at Grover
Norquist’s Americans for Tax
Reform, another key right wing
group. “No question in my
mind.”
Still, even with an onslaught
of anti-union propaganda in
recent years, 56% of Americans continue to approve of
unions, according to Gallup’s
most recent poll, last year.
In the shadows, taking
advantage of their 501(c)(3)
tax-exempt status, are the following anti-union nonprofits
who received contributions
from the Bradley Foundation,
CMD showed:
• The Hudson Institute
($39,904,608, GuideStar says)
• National Right To Work
Legal Defense Foundation
($20,910,465)
• Manhattan Institute for
Policy Research ($20,727,480)
• Freedom Foundation
($11,333,627)
• Mackinac Center for
Public Policy ($11,123,297)
• Independence Institute
($5,147,253)
• American Legislative
Exchange Council (ALEC) and
its partners ($5,107,279)
• Barry Goldwater Institute
for Public Policy Research
($5,069,202)
• Wisconsin Institute for
Law and Liberty ($3,368,483).
•
Opportunity
Ohio
($520,313)
• Education Action Group
Foundation ($454,135)
• Americans for Tax Reform
partners include the Randolph
Foundation ($243,249)
• Liberty Foundation of
America ($138,951).

Help your tired, poor feet
declare their Independence!
15% Discount on Union-Made in
USA products – Just show your Union Card!

Duluth Red Wing Shoe Store
913 West
Central Entrance
Stone Ridge Mall

218-722-1702

Store
Hours:
M-F 9-7
Sat 9-5
Sun 11-4

Model 10877 – THE CLASSIC!
Men's Traction Tred, 8 inch workboot

Proudly UNION - MADE in
Red Wing, MN & Potosi, MO!
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Labor, environmentalists rally in St. Paul for passenger rail service, NLX
By Barb Kucera
Workday Minnesota
ST. PAUL~ People who ride
passenger trains – and the
workers who run them – are
calling on lawmakers to preserve rail service in the face of
threats at both the state and federal levels.
Members of All Aboard
Minnesota, the United Transportation Union, the Sierra
Club and others rallied Friday,
at the St. Paul Union Depot to
support passenger rail. Their
action was prompted by
President Trump’s proposed
budget – which would eliminate all funding for Amtrak.
But the rally also highlighted
the need for state funding.
If the president has his way,

historic and popular Amtrak
lines like the Empire Builder,
which runs through Minnesota,
would be gone. The move
would provide little in cost savings, advocates said, since
Amtrak covers 94 percent of its
operating costs with revenues.
Less rail traffic means more
congestion on the highways
and in airports, they said.
At the same time, passenger
rail in Minnesota is just hanging on. In the final days of the
session, Governor Dayton convinced legislators to maintain
funding for the state Dept. of
Transportation’s Passenger
Rail Office. The office oversees several state and regional
train service projects, including
the proposed Northern Lights

Express, the Duluth to Twin
Cities passenger service that is
entering the final phase of system design and planning with
the BNSF railroad for daily,
multiple train service.
Rail unions fought hard to
keep the Passenger Rail Office,
sending letters to lawmakers
and media and participating in
public hearings.
Continuation of the funding
was good, “but it just keeps the
lights on,” said Jay Severance,
director of All Aboard
Minnesota, a non-profit education and advocacy group
focused on the expansion and
development of intercity rail
transportation as a part of a balanced transportation system.
The Legislature needs to
devote resources to projects
such as the Northern Lights
Express, he said.
Local communities across

the state – especially those not
served by airports – see the
value of passenger rail,
Severance said.
“The people of Winona, for
example, they realize from a
tourism and business standpoint that they need this,”
Severance said. “Having good,
reliable train transportation
would be a big plus for these
rural communities.”
Illinois recently doubled
train frequency between
Chicago and St. Louis,
Missouri, and saw the trains fill
up overnight, according to All
Aboard Minnesota.
Mathews Hollinshead, chair
of the North Star chapter of the
Sierra Club, said eliminating
passenger rail “would cut out
part of the social fabric” and
“the fuel efficiency of passenger trains is very high.”
The United Transportation

Union, whose members operate the trains, see passenger rail
as an essential service, said
Phil
Qualy,
Minnesota
Legislative Director for UTUSMART-TD.
Recent polls indicate 72
percent of Minnesotans would
use regional railroad services if
they were added, he said. “We
can sell a second train to
Chicago daily and Chicagoans
want to come here to northern
Minnesota,” he said.
Participants in Friday’s rally
are urging people to call members of Congress to oppose the
proposed cuts to Amtrak. They
also want people to contact
their legislators to keep regional passenger rail service on
track.
(You can take action on the
All Aboard Minnesota website
http://www.allaboardmn.org/?
page_id=695.)

Many Building Trades members volunteered for the Head
of the Lakes United Way Day of Caring Wednesday, June
21 doing numberous jobs at the Douglas County Fairgrounds (top photos).
On the same day a dozen Community Services Program
folks cut rhubarb for CHUM’s Rhubarb Festival in Duluth
(middle photo).
On Saturday Community Services and other union volunteers sold hundreds of rhubarb brats at the great CHUM
Rhubarb Festival fundraiser on London Road. Lori Crabby
Janitor Doucette was a great brat hawker (bottom photo).
All the efforts last week were another great show of support by volunteering union members to help their communities and programs that need help to help others.
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